
Welbourne Farm 2015 - Minimum Authenticity Standards for Women: 
 
 Appropriate head coverings will be worn at all times, hats/bonnets worn over the cap; stays will be 

worn during waking hours 
 

 Clothing must be made of proper period materials in colors achievable by dye methods appropriate to 
the period; cut, fitted and constructed in a correct period manner.  If unsure of the appropriateness of a 
printed fabric, please bring an alternative option. 
 

 All clothing worn for this event should be hand-stitched. To meet minimum standards, interior and/or 
non-visible seams may be sewn by machine, but all exterior and/or visible seams must be hand-stitched. 
 

 All accoutrements must be worn in a period correct manner  
 

 Please note that the landscape at this location can be very rough on your attire. Various plant seeds will 
adhere with Velcro-like tenacity, weeds will get stuck in shoe laces and buckles, and sharp, brush-hogged 
stems may rent your gown skirts and petticoats.  There are several streams to be forded. Wear your 
sturdiest clothing. 

 
Hats/Bonnets 
 
Preferred:  Straw or wool felt women’s low/flat crowned hats (round crown, no ovals please) or silk bonnets 
(civilians and camp followers) trimmed with self fabric (bonnets), silk ribbon, wool or linen tape. 
 
Accepted:  Bonnets of materials other than silk (linen bonnets are described occasionally, wool even less so) 
trimmed with self fabric, silk ribbon, wool or linen tape. 
 
Unacceptable: flowers on hats or bonnets 
 
Caps 
 
Preferred: Properly constructed caps of lightweight white linen.  
Acceptable: Neck handkerchiefs worn as a headwrap, as for heavy housekeeping. 
 
Neckwear 
 
Preferred: white, India printed, checked or striped linen or cotton neck handkerchiefs 
Accepted: plain white or India printed silk, or fine woolen check, striped, or India printed neck handkerchiefs 
(for warmth) 
 
Shifts 
 
Preferred: properly constructed shifts of white or unbleached linen; shifts having cuffs should fasten with ties 

or sleeve buttons.  
Accepted: Very fine white woolen shifts for cold weather wear. 
 
Stays 
 
Preferred: properly constructed and well-fitted stays with exterior of linen, wool, or silk  
Accepted: commercially produced, well-fitted stays with exterior of solid-color cotton (machine sewn stays will 

be accepted only because they will not be visible) 
 

Upper Body Garments  
 
Preferred: Open or round gowns, bedgowns or jackets in plain or striped linen, linen/cotton, lightweight wool, 
or Virginia cloth; printed linen, cotton or woolen ditto made from fabrics documented for use in the garment 
industry (vs. for furnishing). 



Accepted: Brunswicks, caracos, short gowns 
Also Recommended: an upper body garment (bedgown, shortgown) of warm wool for sleeping and extra 
warmth over other clothing 
 
Cloaks 
Preferred: Unlined short cloaks made with a color or a hood, of heavy, fulled wool that holds an edge, in red, 
black, blue, brown or other common colors. 
Accepted: cloaks in colors documentable to the period in accounts or extant in collections  
Discouraged: long cloaks (not practical in this terrain unless it is also your blanket) 
 
Petticoats 
 
Preferred: Solid color or vertically striped linen, linen/cotton, linsey or wool, pleated onto waistband with ties. 
Recommended: Marseilles quilted or quilted petticoats for warmth 
 
Aprons 
 
Preferred: Solid colors, checks (less than ½” square) or vertically striped linen, linen/cotton or wool, pleated 
onto ½” or smaller narrow self-band or tape with tape ties (no “pinner” or bib types for adults) 
Accepted:  gathered with narrow casing ½” or smaller onto tape ties.  
 
Pockets 
 
Preferred:  Pair of pockets in plain white or unbleached linen, or crewel-decorated white linen, pieced cotton or 
linen prints, or unpieced prints; backs are undecorated.  
Accepted: single pocket 
  
Stockings 
 
Preferred: Woolen or linen, cut-and-sewn or knitted construction, solid colors (suggest natural, gray, blue) or 
narrow vertical stripes.  
Unacceptable: Cotton stockings; stockings with horizontal stripes, red stockings. 
 
Shoes 
 
Preferred:  Standard 18th century women’s or men’s plain low heeled shoes, buckled or tied 
Acceptable:  moccasins in very limited numbers (children, camp followers) 
Discouraged: timber – or stacked-heeled shoes (inappropriate for terrain) 
 
Baggage 
 
Preferred:  Linen bags, wallets, pillow sacks, correct blankets, cooking pot/kettle 
Acceptable: Blanket slings, tumpline/hoppus straps, market baskets 
Unacceptable: “bum” baskets, tiny baskets used in lieu of a handbag; 19th-century packbaskets  
 
 
 
   
 


